
Dear both, 	 10/15/78 

Glad to hear free you and that you appear to be luxuriating in sunny Lexie°. 
Appropriate with the weathae report fur tonight of the season's first freeze. 

You ere at Del Rio and speak of radio receiption. Once there was a very powerful 
'el Rio , eexice station that packed a strong signal, with primitive receivers, in 
Wilmington, Lel., where I was a buy. If you have a set with any kind of selectivity 
you shoull be able to get some of the all-news stations, like clearechanno; 50kw 
WBBM, Chicago, at 78. Nighttime only, of course. 

Moat =darn sets have been cheapened and have volume bat little selectivity. 
Because of local interference on a Washington news station I used a set now 13 years 
old. It is more sensitive that now sets that I can's separate with. Ilighte and in the 
house (I use the other when walldn) I used a 12-year-old Zenith, which also tunes 
sharply are! also outperfours newer such sets. 

I keo how I'd feel without ooze news. 

In my field there is little news. That I stay ove-ly-busy on Freedom of Informer 
tion cases is not new. They are productive. I've obtained m'ny thousends of pages. 
inust have about 10 cases in various courts now. Boy does that thke time! 

I've hot seen Skip mince his appearance before the assassins committee. They 
are escassins - of truth. He took the Fifth the day I saw him. Be later testified 
in executive session. 

Thee'- never was any relevance in the Umbrella lean bit. It is the right guy. 
nutty stuff like this has been disaeterous. It rubs off on all. 
'y .ha weer, if yea have a set with short wave you can get 1;S news as broadcast 

to other countties and to the troops. Including daytiee. They're fairly cheap stateside. 
Those sound tests do indicate a fourth shot. I know only what the comeittee's 
witme said, that it is eessible. They did sore cumulating but .14-% comeittue 

will want to play this down. 

Trafficante's testiwony was; not broadcast. however, I know of no way in which 
it is relevant to the crime. It han other relevances but not to the JFK kileine. 

Larry Flynt is flipped out, his stuff is b.s and as long as Lane is connected with 
the reward it All not go to eeyene else and they'll have no basis for decidi chat 
is relevant. "wee is a performer, not an expert. And unscrupuhous. The others know even 
less Char he does. 

Firing time ; committee claims that with open sights takes loss than 2/3 seconds. 
Lil and I are both okay, both tired from the intensity of it all, and she is 

right now soaking her hip joints, which trouble her from tine to time. I'm able to do 
more than I could a year ago so that's good, too. 

Excuae 	hae4e. ail just finish making cosies of exhibits to a long memo I have 
to give my lawyer in the a.m. I have to collate them and arrange with tbe memo and ebt 
an early statt for eaehlegton. And catch up with the rest of the mail so it won't 
stack up while I take care of the lengthy legal work on the FOIA cases. 

I hope 0 you are happy there. I do have hopes of betting to Dallas. I have an 
invitation but n n year haven't had time to aunept it. 

Interesting thing about Hall. Spent an entire afternoon drinking with him the 
time mentioned above and with the drinking and with the easeina of time his story 
is identical with that he told me in 2/68,the time you mey remember'. I was sure there 
woule be major diserepahcies. When he uldn't remember and ; nudged his memory it still then came out the same way. I was surprised, too. Best wishes, 



Dear both, 	 10/15/73  

Glad to hoar from you and that you appear to be luxuriating; in sunny Mexico. 
Appropriate with the weether ropoet fur tonight of the season's first freeze. 

You ere at Del Rio and speak of radio receiption. Once there was a very powerful 
10(31 Rio , ea:deo station that packed a strong signal, with primitive receivers, in 
Wileington, 	:::here I was a boy. If you have a set with any klme of selectivity 
you shoul:1 be able to get sane of the all-news stations, like clean-dhanne; 501w 
WBB101, Chicaec, at 78. Nighttime only, of course. 

Most modern sets have Wee cheapened and have volume bat little selectivity. 
Because of local interference on a Washington news station I used a set now 13 years 
old. it is more sensitive that new sets that I can's eeparat' with. fights anJ in the 
house (I use the other when wsleine) 1 used a 12-year-old eenith, which also tunes 
sharply and also outperfoers newer such sets. 

I kno how I'd feel without sor.e news. 

In my field there is little now:,. That I stay oveely-busy on Freedom of Informa-
tion cases is not new. They arse productive. I've obtained meny thousands of pages. 
Must have about 1u cases in various courts now. Boy dose that tnke time! 

I've hot seen Sidp since his appearance before the assassins committee. They 
are assassins - of truth. He took the Fifth the day I raw him. Ile later tertified 
in executive suasioe. 

Theee never was any relevence in the Um-orella an bit. It is the right guy. 
iutty stuff like thin has been disasterous. It rubs off on all. 

y La eey, if yell have a set LIdth short wave you can get iS news as broadcast 
to other countries and to the troops. Including daytiee. They're fairly cheap stateside. 

Those sound tests do indicate e fourth shot. i know only what the comnittee's 
witnen said, that it is possible. They did s0106 ceeeelating but the tom: ittec 

will want to play this down. 

Traffic:antes testimony was not broadcast. However, i know of no way in which 
it is relevant to the crime. It has other relevances but not to the JFK 

Larry Flynt is flipped out, his stuff is b.s and as lone as Lane is connected with 
the reward it will not go to anyone else and they'll have no basis for decidireehat 
is relevant. "ane is a performer, not an expert. And unscrupuhous. The oleers know even 
1882 than he does. 

Firing time : committee claims that with open sights takes loss than 2/3 seconds. 

Lil and I are both okay, both tired from the intensity of it all, and she is 
right now eceleling her hip joints, which trouble her from tine to time. I'm able to do 
more than I could a year ago so that's good, too. 

Excuze th- hae4e. eil just finish making copies of exhibits to a long memo I have 
to give my lawyer in the a.m. I have to collate them and arrange with the memo and  at 
an early statt for Waehingtoe. And catch up with the rest of the mail so it won't 
stack up while I take care of the lengthy legal work on the ?OIA cases. 

I hope 	you are happy there. I do have hopes of hettine to Dallas. I have an 
invitation but en 1 year haven't 1,:,J time to accept it. 

Interesting thing about Hall. Spent an entire afternoon drinking with him the 
time mentioned above and with the drinking and with the pas!iine of time his story 
is identical with that he told me in 2/68,the time you may remember! T was sure, there 
would be eajor discrepancies. When he didn't remember and ; nudged his memory it still 
then came out the same way. I was surprised, too. Best wishes, 
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DEAR HAROLD AND WIFE, 	 10 OCTOBER 7C 

FAYEN'T WRITTEN IN SC L071, I I7AGINE YOU'VE THOUGHT I'D DROP-
-7 -0YPLETELY. 

7ERELY HOPE THAT THIS LETTER FINDS 130TH YOU A7D YOUR WIFE 
CF HEALTH A D THAT EVERYTHING POSSIBLE IS '_:CING ,YELL FOR 
TRAVELED QUITE A LIT OURSELVES AND HAVE E:I0YEJD THE 

_ACE FROM LAS VEGAS. .1E' RE PRESENTLY LIVE I: 
'7 A 	L:„.17E AFD FEACEFUI PLACE CALLED THE "EL :EME.:.", 

RIVER;  3LLOW LAKE AVIISTAD. 	VILLA 
:I_E:_,OrABLE 	 WITH A lEAL 	CLA7E 	7LT 

- 	TO RIDE, ETC. 7E17E GOT A CLOSE FRIENZ• 
A 45 FOOT HOUSEBOAT AND THIS ".•TE'RE A7-17 Tr 

.;C'UT;!DS TO GOOD TO BE TRUE, DOESN'T IT? IT'S 2:7UT 
_MITI: PLACE 4E'VE EVER FGU-D, PLUS BEING AFFORDABLE. 

IS T'- B1; DRAWBACK, PK A HOUND ON ETEEi'ITG UT ,ITH THE 
OT'LY CE  A-  AV: STATION, WITH UPI RELEAE.: (EVERYTHING 

IS 	CUT BY THE 	 STATIONS ), WE AL:_-; ,0 C!` LY PICK- 
UP L'UR _,TATESIDE MAIL EVER( TEr DAYS OR SC, THUS NOT O:LY  DO WE 

YOUR DOIN3 a, BUT ALSO, IF THE TIYE IS POSSIBLE 
YOU -COLL.) FIL,L =IU 0 THE LATEST HAFFENINGS? 

DID A PERSOV 	FORWARD TO THE ASSASSINATION COMEITTE2 TO 
ACKNOWLEDGE _Elm.; THE "UMBRELLA MAN"? THIS HAS ALJAYS :SEEN A 
CURIOUSITY TO :E. DO THE EHSISTANT PHOTOS COORESPOFD TO THE IN-
DIVIDUAL? THE J-E-.HAT THAT .7:AHT OVER UPI RADIO /AS VEK 3RIEF ArD 
I JAS NOT A:EI TO UNDERSTA7- J THE :7,.-:::MUNICATIC7, T:ar AN HOUR LATER 
A:PI7 	 7IDNIT7T1 7. 11.7 	_ -0 ::::77TIJ C7 THE SITUATION. 

THE SC--- 	 1..:7] 	 STET= TO 
AT LEAST 	 .LAYEE 	_. REPLTS A7D NEVER CLEAR 

AZ TO A FIT- AL 	• 	:::ATIO: . I'VE SINCE WONDERSD IF THOSE COULD 
NOT r2 SYNCRO717,:.7 TO THE 'APRUD.72 -FILM?? I ONLY HEARD THAT REPORT 
TURES TINES VIA '72I0 AND WAS 07 THE INPRESSIO THAT THE FIRST TWO 
SOUNDS OF SHOTS WERE NOT THE NEEDED 2. R SECONDS (ACCORDITm TO THE 
WARREN REPORT) NEEDED TO RELOAD THE CARCANO. DID THAT OCCUR TO YOU? 
AGAIN ?Y THE REPORTS CF THE RADIO, IT SEEMED THAT THE 2STE7rED ccr-
VITTEE JUST PASTED OVER THE ENTIRE NATTER. OF COURSE, FROM TEE 
VERY 771INNING I FELT THAT YOU WERE OF THE OPINION THAT THIS wouLn 
'ECO7-7 -7ITEWASH (Rorim-) rrtrinrrumin, oP WHATEY7R„AT T7A7T 7N AT 
TS 17'-' 	77 LOCKS  AT THIS TINE ANYWAY. TRAF71-.AN^7 
7DE 	

▪  

WAS OF THE SCU70 OF YID CLOVE; 7U-' 
WISH TO 	1-7.  Tr'TCONFORTAT3I7, DID IT? I NEVER .S.4 	-7A7D AN 
ITEM 0OU7 1OOn r-TD "SKIP", 	I T.TESS 'di= 	HO" E 7777 A-,AIN. 
ONE TT77 I'D 	YOUR err= ON ALSO IS THE LARRY :FLYNT REWARD. 
HIS FUILIC STAT-- NT (I'M ONLY AT3In TO 12T 5N 'DAY PAPERS F207; A 
DEALER 	,SAP 	 THAT 77 WAS GOING 70 TAY HIS REWARD ArD 
THAT 7:7: 7o7varcir71 77:7-1':CN7 .:77 'MITTEN STATE7777] NAD DEEP 7E11E- 

-TS  FUSLICAT=--7 '7 OFET7371 1r 	 Ar7AY1 RESERVE 
f- r THE 17-YCr_77T 	 LANE, SC 17 `'flu dri PLEASE 

- :(AT YOU HONESTLY '.7. 7= 	7'7 rOTIVE OF 5:7n3 73E1;7777 
GUESS I'VE 	- 	-7  1.TUR TINE THAN I 7NCTID, BUT 

77 	HOPE All IS - 	AND THAT YOU'LL coopEsPorn AT 
YCV- 

	

7 H7.0 1JITES 	DAT_LAs, SO IF Vol! 	CrY-T7C 
'T, 	7 IN 	 . 77:77. TTEACE WRITE,AND WE'LL NAVE 7VER7 

773T AriA77, 
II 
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